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i was In his stateroom and word was
set to him that the government rep
resentatlves vers ready to meet him
About the big liner were gathered
CRAPX OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
crowded with people anxious to get aglimpse of the telebrated Chinamen
Whistles were Kept going yachts
boomed cannon and on some of the
tugs firecrackers were set off Coming
by Fort Wadsworth 3salute was fredAs the St Luis passed through
warships p New York fired
a salute of nineteen guns which is the
English lord high admirals official rec
ogniton

Li Hung Chang after a delay of
fifteen minutes was conducted to the
Srawung room by Vice President Wright
and his interpreter and secretary He
waat once presented to General Ru
ger who said

<I am directed by the president of the
United States to meet you and extend-
to you the freedom of the nation I-

bid you welcome
The viceroy bowed his head and said

MI thank you for the courtesy
HIS DRESS

i He wore a dark blue brocaded sur
coat opening onto one of paler blue
which was turned aside to display the

t yellow riding jacket This was com-
pleted by a crimson skirt which was
profusely covered with floral designs
Th peacock leather hung from a red
topped buttoncrowned mandarin hat
and dropped down to the back of his
neck

Li was formally presented to all pres ¬

ent in the room some dozen or more
He shook hands with them all He was
asked if he would like to slip out on
the deck and look at the harbor as the
ship sailed up but he motioned that
lie preferred to sit down and talk with
those present

General Ruger took a seat to his left
and the interpreter to the right The
viceroy then began to ask questions

Howould like to know if the president-
of the republic was In New York He

wa told that he wa and that he
would see him tomorrow To this the
viceroy bowed his head In acknowl-
edgment

¬

The French people said Li chang ¬

ing the subject tried to influence me
to go home by way of Marseilles and
the Suez canal but I declined telling
them I wanted to visit the United
States

When the steer came t Castle
William a salute was fired Tl-C en-

voy
¬

asked what it was and
pleased when told it was in his honor
AU along the water front crowds had
gathered and
CHEER AFTER CHEER WENT UP

in honor of the great Li It was 120
p m when the steamer touched the
pIe Lis sedan chair was gtten
ready for him but he turned te j

4 men and ta2d
I do not need it I prefer to walk

upon Amercn shores-
At accompanied by the

official party he left the steamer by a
private gangway and was greeted by
the naval militia who bet a welcom-
ing

¬

tune upon their drums The pay
descended from the upper pier by an
elevator which was elaborately decked

55wIth Chinese colors to the floor below
where another company of naval re ¬

ere formed a cordon Here eight-
carriages were in waiting for the for-
eigners

¬

r There was a delay of half an
r hour in getting away In the meantime

nn immense crowd had gathered out
y fde the American line dock at the loot

of Fulton street A large force of po-

I

¬

lice was 011 hand and they did al-
f

they could do to restrain the throng-
A detachment of the Sixth cavalry

United States array was in waiting to
escort UI envoy and his suite to the
Hotel WaMorf

A was made at 2 p mfar leading Chinese merchants
were in attendance Their faces usu-
ally

¬ f

expressionless fairly beamed with
joy at the prospect of welcoming I

THEIR GREAT COUNTRYMAN-

In the trt carrage was Li Hung
Chang secretory and interpreter j

General lInger and Mr Rockhill as-
sistant

¬

secretary of state The rest of
the
races

suite followed in the other car- I

1 toon a Lis carriage come off j
i

the pier into West street half the cay
airy dfnchment fel in and preceded
the procession other half joined
in behind the last carriage and in this
order the mao to the Waldorf was
begun All along the route the large
crowds had gather The name of Li

I Hung Chang upon every ones lips
and he received a grunt ovation prob-
ably

¬

the like of which was never ten-
dered

¬

a foreigner in this country The
sJtreets wero jammed all the way with
a cheering multitude

The procession up Broadway from the
battery to the Waldorf was uninter-
rupted

¬

by any unusual incident until
Nineteenth ret and Fifth avenue was
reached Thor a little ragamuffin
threw a dried lemon peel at the am-
bassadors

¬

carriage It made a curve
in the Ur and General Huger and Li
had to dodge so anot tobe hit by it
There was an immense crowd at
Thirtythird street and Fifth avenue

f but LI entored the hotel quietly The
cavalry lined up on the south ttde of

5 paased
Thirtythird

in
street saluting him ahe I

SAW FOSTER I

As LI Hung Chang WOK about to
enter the Waldorf he saw standing on j

the steps the Hon John W Foster ex
secretary of state They thookhands
very cordiaJIy Mr Foster it wi be
rcmeiiiberwl ucc as adviser the>

famous during the negotia-
ticns1 for peace between China and
Jsian ir the late war j

r The viceroy did not register
Accompanied by Mr Foster Mr

Rockhill asesstant sertr of state
f and General Ruger aende to his lapartments which entire

3rs2 floor The sleeptoc apartments are
t on the corner of Fuih avenue andj Thirtythird street The distinguished

Cinnamon was left alone for n few
1 minutes

At 4 oclock he gave aaudience In
the hal to the 100 or more silkenrobed

merchants of New York

E AFFAIRS AT HOlE
SAN FRANCISCO Aug 2SHont Frank Farnell for ten years past mem-

ber
¬

of the New South Wales parliament
arrived on the Alameda He came prin-
cipally

¬
to rest after an arduous I

experience but will gather political tlc
formation which he deems of value to his

i
constituency

One of the things whic will engage his
attention in the fruit inter-
ests

¬
as fruits of the kind grown hero

are now being planted extensively In New
South WaleFrom he will go to Washington
where he will call on President Cleve-
land

¬

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 2SThe lIen
clngton 5aUe today for Port Angeles to
Join Bardslces feet which Is I

now getting ready for te to
be held In September the straits of I

Juan do Fuca

NEW YORI Aug 2 ExPresident-
Jiarrlson

I

and his wife left the Waldorf

Adirondacks
hotel at 730 oclock this morning for the i

I

WASHINGTON Aug 2SSecretrand
iI Mrs Carlisle let at 4 aterInoon for York to meet LI Hung-

NEW

Chang

YORKAug 2S Among the pas-
sengers

¬

sail per steamer Persia i

I for Hamburg tomorrow is Miss M Kahle
of San Francisco

BUZZARDS BAY Mass Aug 28The
steam yacht Sapphire owned by Mr
Sdllman of Ne York sailed from here
at 1245 p m for that city with President
Cleveland on board-

AcrvmpanYiflg the president were At
iorney General Harmon and Private See
rotary Thurber wiio will attend the re-
ception

¬

to be given to Li Hung Chang by
the pedent The yacht rech2 ocock tomorrow morn ¬r NeIt is the presidents Intention to re-

turn
¬

by Sunday

k
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I CAUSE OF THE-

COMlION PEOPLE

I i Continued from Page
j existence I assert that the gold
j standard has never received the en¬

dorsement of any class of people ex¬

cept those who prosper most as society
Is destroyed by a

j Now I want to say toyou that my
denunciation of the gold standard is

t
j sustained by that which you can all
see Let me give you a proof Iaman tells you the gold standard a
good thing you ask him why it is
that no party in the history of the
United States has ever declared for a
gold standard in Its platform Isn t
It strange if the gold standard is a
good thing that no party has ever seen
fit to say so in a platform And yet
that is true It is true no national
party has ever endorsed agold stand¬

ard and yet there are people who
favor it Why dont they have the
courage to write a platform and riska Issue before the people But
no they dont do that They-
go to St Louis and write and
adopt a platform which says the Re ¬

I publican party pledges Itself t bi-

metallism
¬

which of course is a de-

nunciationji of the gold standard
Laughter and apploutte If the gold

standa Is good why should we try
of it my friends Applause

If the gold standard Is good why did
the Republican party not pledge itsel-
fIj help keep a gold standard But no
it pledged itself to get rid of the gold
stndad just as soon aother nations

help us Laughter and applause
That Is not my language my friends
That is the language of the Republican
platform and that Is the construction
placed upon it by-

CANDIDATETHE WHO RUNS
UPON IT

In Its acceptance He says in his let-
ter

¬

that the American people cannot
enter upon bimetallism without the
concurrent action of
Does he say we shall maintain a gold
standard for one year No For four
years No But the conclusion is that
we must maintain It forever if other
nations say we must Applause It
is not a question of politics my friends
Whole pareadivided on this is ¬

sue above the questaon of
politics They have declared against
the right of the people of the United
States t govern themselves They
have declr that while we want tget gold standard we
keep the thing which we dont want
until aliens shall bring us the relief
which we should achieve for ourselves
Applause In my humble judgment

the American people are the only peo-
ple

¬

who have a right to say what the
American people need is legislation
They have

DRIVEN DOWN THE PRICE
of your product They have increased
the your debts they have
foreclosed your mortgages they are de-

grading
¬

and lowering the standard of
civilization by driving people who want
to work out upon the streets and then
idleness breeds crime and crime men ¬

aces the safety of every citizen of the
ladtrade

Applause A voice How about

Mr Br nl Is not more taxes the
people more money to pay
taxes with Applause Ithere is any
farmer here who has not txe enough
to pay I beg himto go county
treasurer and pay enough to satisfy his
conscience and not try to tax all the
rest of the people Applause The
subject of taxation Is ever present with
us We c change our tariff system
any time but we have reached our
crisis in monetary affairs and we have
got to decide whether the American
people will run our finances or turn our
government

OVER TO SYNDICATES-
to take care of it for us This question
is of much Importance to those who are
seeking to raise the value of gold by
legislation and should it not be import-
ant

¬

to those who for twenty years have
sufere from this financial legislation

over in Illinois He was-
a schoolmate of mine in clegagrad i

unto from college He ex-
emplar habits honest frugal and in
dustrIous He had his three children
with him in the room and the tears
role down his cheeks as he told me

tat if conditions remained as they j

it was the saddest thing he had
to contemplate that he could not give-
to those children the education and ad-
vantages

¬

he wanted to That home is
multiplied by thousands and tens of
thousands in this land and you tell me
that it is just to have asystem of leg ¬

islation that takes away trom the r-

et the possibility of educating his chil j

dren as he would and is compensated
for it by giving money undeserved into
the hands of those who by machination
corner the money market and spend the
money by buying foreign tides for their
daughters Long and continued ap
plause My friends civilisation is
wrapped up in the
SOLUTION OF THMONEY QUES-

TION
¬

It is the main question involved in
this campaign The right of sejfgov
ernment and the existence of Republcan Institutions is involved
foreign nations can force a financial
policy upon the American nation they
will want to enforce their system of
government system which brings
distress to thepeople a system which
is a monarcheiai system and which
maintains itself by standing armies
Even now my friends when we speak
out against this unjust legislation
they say we are disturbers of the pub
lie peace and a menace to the law and
order Do you mean to say that the
farmers gathered here and the labor
ers who are congregated in our cities j

are enemies to our country No They
have earned the epithets of our oppo
nents not because they menace law
and order not because they are going
to Inaugurate justice but because i

they say Thou shalt not steal shall
apply to the great corporations as well
as to the highwayman and burgLar
It is because they declare that this
government was not Instituted In order
that its Instrumentalities should be
monopolized by those who use the gov-
ernment

¬

for their own ends and put it
in distress Applause

But I cannot talk longer Cries of
Go on go on No I have to go

back to speak at aote town tonight-
I would like t aaudience-
like this until I could say many more
thing which to my judgment are

of your consideration but I
shall have done all I hope to do now if
I could impress upon you the imp or
tance of studying this money question
as it relates to you If somebody cries
Fire and you dont know where the
fire is you may seem little concerned-
but if a man tells you your house Is
on fire you become Interested The
promulgation of the gold standard is
an attack upon your homes and your
firesides and you have as much right-
to resist it as to resist an army march-
Ing to take your children captive and
burn the roof over your head Ap-
plause I have simply told you what-
I believe I speak the sentiments that
lie

DEEP DOWN IN MY HEART-
I used to be indifferent to the money j

question Until six years ago I
thought anybody was a crank who
talked about money but when I got
to studying the money question I j

found that it overshadowed all other
questions that it was deeper and
grater and higher than all other ques ¬

tons we had to deal with and
I read from the address of Mr

Carlisle that the consummation of this
scheme meant more misery to the hu-
man

¬

race that the worst pestilence
that ever occurred in the histr of
the world I began to im
portance of the money question I be-

lieve Mr Carlisle spoke the truth and i

I is because I believe that the gold I
I

4 >

standard has made more misery for
the human race than wars and pest
lence and famine more misery thahuman mind can conceive or human
tongue can tell it Is because I believe
that the prophecy that I haw
cried out against the conspiracy and-
I shall ory out against it as long as
God gives me the voice to speak
Applause and cheers

He is Grateful-
To 3representative of the United As

soialePresses Mr Bryan said
I more than gratified with the
demonstration of last evening I fur
surpasses anything which I ex-

pected I am also pleased to find so
unanimous a sentiment in favor of the
indorsement of the action of the Chi-
cago convention From what I have
seen in New York and the sentiments
expressed by members of the state or-
ganization I am satisfied that the state
convention will endorse the platform an
well as time ticket Some of the Demo-
cratsI may oppose parts of the platform-
but It is the national platform and will

I be accepted aa whole

THE GREAT RELAY RACE

ExaminerJournal Expedition Ex¬

citing Videspread Interest>ARRIVE HERE THIS MORNING

TitlE COURIER REIACTTED TERRACE
AHEIAD OF TIME-

A Hard TUlle Over the DeertTIie-
Ogden Riders Will Deliver the
Packet to the Salt Lake Men at
Farmington Tiie Final Arrange
iiieiits

Intense interest is being taken by
the wheelmen of Salt Lake and the
public generally in the great Examiner
Journal relay race and news of the

rider was anxiously awaited at Mul
letts store all day yesterday-

The present indications are that the
riders will reach here between 7 and 8

oclock this morning
Governor Wells and Mayor Glendin

ning will be at Mulletts to sign the
record and then the packet will be
cared on eastward by the Utah

have so far made a splen ¬

did record in the face of many ob ¬

stacles

OVER THE DESERT

Time Hardest Ride in tIe Whole
Trip

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 28HerR Lemaire one of the ExaminerJour ¬

nal relay bicycle couriers rode into
Battle Mountain Nev yesterday after¬

noon at 120 coated white front head to
foot wih alkali dust his swollen

protruding from Between HIS
parched lips bringing the news that
his trailer Cyril Mites had been over¬

come by fatigue on the deer ten
miles distent A buggy afast
team was at once dispatched t render
assistance to the disabled man Le
mars relay covered 43 miles of the
worst region on tins continent Im-
mediately

¬

on Henry Lemaires arrival
at Battle Mountain the packet was
given to his brother Louis who rode
from Battle Mountain to Beowawe a
dkance of i3 miles In three hours
The latest intelligence received here
this morning is that the relay arrived
at Elko Nev 607 miles from San Fran-
cisco

¬

at 217 am

A1CEL1D OF TI3IE

Arrival of the Courier at Terrace
Lust Night

TERRACE Utah Aug 28The Ex
aminerJournal crosscontinent bicycle
relay courier reached Terrace at 748
oclock tonight fifty minutes ahead of
time The mileage from San Francis-
Co is 785 and the time occupied three j

days seven hours and 48 minutes Ex j

cellent progresy is being made by the
riders in this section over three hours
lost time having been made up

THE LATEST

Particulars For the Final Arrange-
ment

¬

Made at Ogden
Special to The Herald

OGDEN Aug 2SI present plans-
do not miscarry the rider earring the
packet in the great relay race will
reach Salt Lake about 830 Saturday
morning

General Manager Grant and Mr Ri
shel of Salt Lake arrived from the
west at 10 oclock tonight They re ¬

port that the Ogden riders are making
fast time

Fowler took the packet out of Ter-
race and made a fast run to Grows
ranch where he was relieved by Har ¬

ris
Harris broke his wheel about five

miles from Kelton and proceeded to
walk in

He was overtaken by Fowler who
was trailing behind him and with
Fowlers wheel Harris finished his re ¬

layWade
and Hart reached Lake at

1210 Dratxble was making Promontory-
hill at 130 The packet will be taken
out of Ogden by Ogden riders who j

will take it to McKays corner in
Farmington

From there Salt Lake riders will
have charge of it

This agreement was reached at a1
late hour

There were fears expressed by the

Sat Lake riders that an attempt
would be made to continue fhe packet
through Weber canyon to Echo but
The Herald correspondent knows posi-
tively that the packet will not go
through Weber canyon

About sixteen Salt Lake wheelmen-
are in town

THE GREIAT QAMPAIGX
I

The Great Campaign S AKenners
lively paper reappeared yesterday ai

bright a one of those new 53cent
dollars which means that the bril-
liant Essay Caigh will contribute his
share
esting toward making the fight inter¬

BABEL OF CONFUSION

Most ExcitIng Caucus Ever Held in
New London

NEW LONDON Cone Aug 28
The mot exciting caucus ever held ini
this city wconducted at the court-
house tonight where delegates to j

state senatorial congressional and
probate conventions were chosen Iwas a babel of confusion fierce j

mosity being shows from start tfinish ExGovernor Wailer who
tlC opposition to the silver advocates

the Democratic party was nee
so humiliated before on his own stamp ¬

ing ground where he has been tIeguiding hand of the pay for agenera-
tion He declared te caucus illegally
cUed illegally mend refused tabide by its decision

ExGovernor Walar began the contest-
at the very opening of the meeting but
the caucus was against him and woud
not give him a respectful hearing Mr
WaIler said sufficient notice of the

1f

caucus had noc been given He wthereupon called a goldbug1 traitor
and a rat He fought the opposing
forces from ne time the meeting wcalled to order until ate Chairman
John C Geary was t ap¬

pont a committee to name delegates
was bat and left the hall going

outside he spoke from acoach
I bareheaded In the open air to probably

2000 peopJe He riddled the silver
Coddat and platform censured

I thorwhOhahowled him down and
his to take the stump-

in his own pus throughout the
state against the ticket

I AMISTAKE
WASHINGTON Aug 28 Concern ¬

ing the press reports that the United
States shipping commissioner at Port
Townsend is inserting in the shipping
articles of American vessels a lause
that wages of seamen may be paid in
silver Navigation Commissioner
Chamberlain says

The report is doubtless amistake
for such action would be clearly ille ¬

gal In 1873 the year of the alleged
crime against silver congress took
care to protect the wages of Ameri-
can

¬

seamen in foreign trade against re-
duction

¬

through depreciated money
standard foreign or domestic by pro ¬

viding that such wages in a foreign
port shall be paid in gold or its equiv ¬

alent without deduction whatever any
contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing

¬

The law is section 4548 of the re ¬

vised statutes Until that section has
been repealed American seamen in for ¬

eign port cannot suffer from cheap
even if the country is forced to

a silver or paper currency

CUBAS FRIENDS LAND

Three of the Largest Expeditions
Tliiut Have Yet Reached the
Islands

KEY WEST Fla Aug 28 Carlos
Rolotf Colonel EmU Nunez and four ¬

teen other Cubans landed yesterday
afternoon on the south beach of the
island of Key West I Is said they
were landed from the steer Daunt-
less

¬

which recently left Brunswick
Ga with men and arms for Cuba

General Roloff says he has landed
three of the largest expeditions in Cuba
during the last twelve days that have
yet reached the island Besides over
400 men there were landed 6000 stands-
of arms and 3000 rounds of cartridges
eight cannons 3000 pounds of dyna-
mIte

¬

and plenty of medicine
General Roloff states that he expects-

to land four more expeditions in the
next two months He claims that the
recent expeditions were not organized
in the United States and that in future
none will be organized in this coun ¬

try in order
law tavoid violating the neu-

trality
¬

FOREIGN FACTS

LONDON Aug 2Five thousand half
cases of California fruit were sold in tho
Convent Garden market today The frul
was in good condition but owing to the
great quantity of English and Fencfruit in thmarket the average

last
prices rcUzo was lower than at the satweek

LONDON Aug 28Tho Times tomor-
row

¬

will publish a dispatch from Con-
stantinople

¬

saying that fifteen surviving
members of tile party of Armenians who-
on Wednesday last attacked the Ottoman
bank have been shipped to Marseilles

KINGSTON Jamaica Aug 28It is
announced here that General Carlos Roloffi
has succeeded in landing an important
expedition into two sections on the Cu ¬

ban coast and In forwarding the men
and supplies into insurgent camps Gen ¬

eral Roloff wi at once proceed on Ins
return to York Several refugees-
who here in boatsarrve open broughtthe General Roloffs

ZANZIBAR Aug 28 During the bom-
bardment

¬

of the palace by the British
warships Friday the forces of Said
Khalid the selfproclaimed sula In
and about the palace Of
this number It is estimated that fully
BOO were killed or wounded

YOKOHAMA Aug 2S Marquis Ito the
prime minister Bart Ito secretary of
the cabinet and minister of
the interior have resigned

AIIE MUCH EXCITED
PANAMA Aug 28The Star and

Herald says TheInhabitants of the city-
of Carthagena are greatly excited over
differences which have arisen in regard
to the contract of the Carthagena Mag-
dalena River railroad which is American
property constructed by Boston capital-
ists

¬

and costing 5000000 Senor Gerlin
governor of the province has ordered
Manager Ford of the Carthagena Mag
dalena railroad to receive and transport
freight by weight threatening to fine and
imprison him if he failed to comply with
the order Manager Ford made his reply-
on August 21 refusing to obey the order
and It is possible that he is under arrest
at the present moment and the railroad
shut down The governor may seize and
undertake the management of the road as
by the managers arrest the road would
have to suspend all operations since there
would be no legal representative nor any ¬

body else to look after the property Two
thousand tons of freight are now await-
ing

¬

transportation and more Is arriving
daily The damage resulting from the
suspension of operation of the road
will be very heavy

BISHOP TAYLOR I

Great Interest Being Taken ut
Los Angeles in Ills Railway
Scheme

LOS ANGELES Ca Aug 28

Great interest is being tae in the
proposition of Bishop Taylor of Utah
looking toward the construction of adirect railway line from Cedar City
Utah to Los Angeles The Merchants
and Manufacturers association hain-

terested
¬

Itself in this project and
there is active skirmishing among the I

business men of the city wiittu a view
I

of encouraging Bishop Taylor At aexecutive meeting of the directors of
the asocaation a committee was ap-
pointed

¬

to confer with the bishop se ¬

cure his references and plans and in ¬

vestigate them thoroughly The rep-
ort of this committee will be the
basis for further action

LONE HiGH AYMAN

He Holds Up the Kernville and
Cnlientc Stake

BAKERSFIELD Cal Aug 28A
single highwayman held up the Kern ¬

yule and Caliente stage this afternoon
four mdles north of Havilah and corn ¬

pelled1 the driver and passengers to un ¬

fasten the WellsFargo treasure box
from the coach and throw It out into j

the road The driver was then ordered-
to proceed on his journey which he did
without resistance The box contained
about 2000 in bullion The passengers
were not molested The bandit was a
man about five feet ten Inches inheight
perhaps 35 years of age and would
probably weigh 160 pounds He wore a
mask made of sacking A posse has
departed for the scene of the robbery
Local officers believe that the outlaw
is none other than Bandit Crowley

LONDON RAGES
LONDON Aug 28At Hurst park to-

day the maiden plate for 2yearolds five
straightaway was won by Befurlongs Magnate was second and

Specula Filly Mr P Lprillardthir
wa

theQuibble I ot stters
riot
the

plaedrace for the regulation plate for
3yearolds and upwards one mile Air P
rillards Diakka beat Mr E Courages
Paper Chase I

Saturday Morning Only
Prom 10 to 12 a m Ladies fine em-

broidered
¬

handkerchiefs large assort-
ment

¬

value 35c for lOc eah Only
two to a customer at

F AUERBACH BRO

Wc < Itl

41I-

M

I

ME YALES-
SFKN FOOD
Removes wrinkles and all traces of age
It feeds through the pores and builds up
the fatty and wasted tissues I

the shriveled and shrunkennourishing and Invigorates the nerves
and muscles enriches Impoverished-
blood

I

vessels and supplies youth and
elasticity to the acton of the skin and
plumpness to the

Yales Skin Food price 5and 3 All
druggists and dealers sell it If they do
not have Jt in stock they will get It if
requested Guide to Beauty sent free to
all who request It

MME M YALE Health and Complex-
Ion Specialist Yale Templo of Beauty
Chicago

r

A
r 11

OUR j

1

Saturday SpecialsLad-

ies
c < < A Ve eoe ee <

Flannellette Wrappers Cream and Dainty grounds wide anti Jj
narrow stripes assorted colors Neat ruffle over shoulder tight fitting inside I

lining usually sold at 150
I
IToday 59c i

11Little Mens Shoes calf skin lace tans or black worth 175 j
Today L23 Ir

Ladies Swiss Handkerchiefs scallop embroidered our great 20c leader-

S 2 x CbToday 2c 3
Ladles Cotton Hose Puritan fast black 40 gauge our 2oc If

Today 9c r
l i

jf

Five hundred pairs 104 white or grey Sheet Blankets regular 75c go-
odsToday 59c

I

c UU-

Al
Lest Chance at Grab Box

packages that have not been sold have been put into one box and i j
for today will go at

5c a Grab i

Prizes still in packages 5c to 25c in cash in every tenth package ff-
C j j4 ee > ee

1

C
COMPROMISE EXPECTED-

Warm Times Looked for at To ¬

days Republican Committee

fleeting

SILVER IN THE MINORITY

lUIiLLEIY 3IEV HAVE NINETEEN
VOTES AGAINST EiGHT SIL En

Will Be a Three Cornered Fight Dctveeai Sliver Jlcnand Drown and
Dooly lUcKiiilcy Followings
Judge Goodivin Will Lead the
Silver Forces E Governor
Thoiiinn the Dooly and Senator
Uroil Will Have it General Pres-
ent

¬

The Latters Following Op-

posed
¬

to Any Comiuoiuise Plans
the Two Former Elements May
Combine toDefeat Brown Politi
cal PratleD-

evelopment among the Republicans
yesterday relative to the meeting of
the state committee which is to be
held this forenoon tended to strength-
en

¬

the belief that some sort of a com-
promise

¬

will be effected between the
silver and McKinley factions whereby-
the committee will by at least a ma ¬

jority vote decide upon a plan for
harmony upon the state ticket to be
followed in the state convention They
also make it appear quite clear that
while the result will doubtless be as
above stated there will not be as much
harmony in the meeting as was looked
for on Thursday but rather that some
very warm times will be experienced
before the ultimate decision is reached
There is of course a possibility that
the talent are pff in their reckoning-
and that the committee will merely
fulf the abstract purpose of the meet ¬

that of fixing the time and place-
of holding the state convention and
leave the controversy between the two
factions to be fought out there but
such is not the opinion that prevailed
yesterday among the great majority of
the leading men of both factions Agreat many were seen yesterday and
while some few notably those who may
be counted among Senator Browns fol ¬

I

lowing favored merely calling the con ¬

and adjourning without dis ¬

cussing plans for harmony or allowing
party differences tocome up by far the
larger number were impressed with the
idea that the fullest discussion would
be had on all the plans suggested and
that some one of them or a combina-
tion

¬

of more than one would be adopted
and recommended for ratification by
all Republicans athe plan of holding
the convention It was agreed by alithat much difficulty would be met ¬

in deciding upon a plan to which the
majority would agree and that there
would be a hard fight to prevent rec ¬

ommending any plan but that one of
some kind would be recommended but
few doubted

The fight for it is expected by all
that there is to be one is not expected-
to be so much between silver and Mc-
Kinley men as between the McKinley
men themselv at least that is the
way one politician with a reputation
for considerable shrewdness put it up
yesterday
the Tl is the way he viewed

The silver men will be too greatly
in the minority to be able to make awinning fight At the most they will
have but ten members of the commit-
tee

¬

and I can only count eight whom
they can rely on with certainty in-
cluding

¬

Judge Goodwin who holds a
proxy for Carbon county and who wilt
be present to lead the silver forces The
best they can expect to do therefore is
to get some concessions by working
with the less rabid McKinley men The
later will be divided with Chairman
Dooly anti Senator Brown each having-
a certain following It is well known-
or at least is so judged by the gener-
ality

¬

of Republicans that Mr Dooly
favors a compromise for harmony and
would like to see the committee recom-
mend a plan of holding the convention
while other McKinley men who may be
classed as following Senator Browns
lead are advocating calling astraight
convention and making no recommen-
dation

¬

regarding it This brings the
matter to a threecornered fight Giv ¬

ing the silver men eight members there
are left nineteen McKinleyites to be
divided between the two leaderships
Sanpete county having no member In
each of the three corners will appear-
a leader Judge Goodwin for the silver
forces exGovernor Thomas who will
hold a proxy for the Dooly following
and Senator Brown will have one of his
trusted generals present to see that he
gets a show for his white ally Giving
Senator Brown credit for areasonable
following and he generally turns up
with one the DoolyThomas men can ¬

not carry out their plans alone and
must necessarily form an alliance
with some one and who re ¬

mains but the silver men A certain
affinity is known to exist between
Messrs Dooly Thomas and the Tribune
and aboth of those gentlemen and the
bolting party organ have advocated
coming to some sort of an agreement-
for holding the convention that would
keep the party intact on the state
ticket what more reasonable than that
the silver men under the leadership of
Judge Goodwin seeing that they can-
not force their own views should join
forces with the DoolyThomas element
and get the half aloaf by forcing the
recommendation of a plan whIc will
be a compromise between be ¬

lieve this will prove tobe the case for-

I think that both the silver men and
Messrs Dooly and Thomas would do

pretty nearly anything tdefeat Sena ¬

tor Brown Of course I may be entirely
wrongand Mr Brown whose lieuten ¬

ant been very Industrious of late
may have secured enough support to
win and defet making any recommen-
dations

¬

bt I do not think such is thcase thing is certain if no
is recommended it can be put down as
another BrowvictorThen oter of the situa¬

ton which may cause the meeting to
in a Brown victory The silver

men are expected to demand much more
than the DoolyThomas men will be
willing toconcede and some say that
unless they get wont all they ask they
will refuse to which of curswould contribute to a victory for the
opponents of recommending a plan by
causing it to go by default out of the
failure of any faction to get nmajor ¬

ity This however is hardly to be
looked for It Is to be viewed amore
probable that a plan with unity aits
object will be recommende-

dIt is expected that by fathe greater
of the members of the commtee wilt be present in person Thoewho are expected to attend a Charman John L Dooly Presley

Beaver John F Rich Box Elder Jos-
eph

¬

A Smith Cache Levi Taylor of
Davis J H Shafer Grand MorgnRichards jr Iron Hugo
ab O L Thompson Millard C A
Welsh Morgan Charles Merrill Plate
Wesley K Walton Rich James M Bo
litho Sevier Thomas Kearns Summit
William Spry Tooele H M Dougall
Utah Fred Hayes Wasatch The re ¬

mainder will be represented by proxies
a number of wiiich are held InSalt
LeT-he complexion of the committee as
regards silver and McKinley supports-
is reckoned as follows Silver men
James A Harrison Carbon represeItby proxy Morgan
Hugo Deprezin Juab Thomas Kearns
Summit William Spr Tooele R S
Collett Uintah Hayes Wasatch
Charles Merrill Piute total 8 The
oth r nineteen axe beingcnsidere ain the McKinley

There is one complication which may
are which would tioufcUess put a

face o the calculations that
have been mae concerning the prob-
able

¬

the meeting That is
that the rule which has been heretofore
established may be enforced which is
that proxies to be voted must be held
by residents of the counties they repre-
sent

¬

It is thought however that the
rule babrogated in this instance

The meeting of the Republican execu ¬

tive committee yesterday wproduc-
tive

¬

of nOresults There were but four
members present and after listening to

L nosey Rogers expression of his
views antI indulging in a little indi-
vidual expression among themselves-
the members wondered why they had
wen caded together amtl adjourned

There will be ameeting of the Demo ¬

cratic county committee this afternoon-
at 4 oclock at Frank Jennings office
in the Emporium block The business-
of the meeting will bto elect new of-

ficers
¬

and arrange il poslbe for sub-
mitting

¬

lists of naes election
judges to the county commissioners-
The latter habeen so badly neglected
that lit now be a difficult matterwto lists ir the prescribed-
time which expires Monday night

e

Congressmen S W McCall and L D
Apsley of la3chusett passed
through the Croute to
California to participate i the Mc
Kinley campaign there McCaJl is
the man whom the eastern papers ac-

credited with having originated Mr
crown of thorns and crossBras peroration to his famous Chi ¬

cago speeh While here he said than
he sentence you shal not
press down upon the brow laothis crown of throne during aon the thrift question but that the al-

lusion
¬

to the cross of gold was
original with Mr Bryan Inasmuch-
as the former was quoted in the print-
ed

¬

copies of Mr Bryans speech tIme
charge of plagarism is not very well
founded
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It has been decided to merge the Old
Soldiers 16 to 1 Silver cub into a Sil-

ver
¬

legion and over 1200 signatures t-
ote club roll have been procured among

silver Republicans
e n

The Farmington BimetaHib league
pledged to Bryan Seiwall and silver
was organized lost evening with the
following officers M Thomas presi-
dent

¬

Elizabeth Coombs first vicepresi ¬

dent D P Watterson second vcpresident W O Robinson secretary
E A Cotrell treasurer E O Sanders
Walter Roniton Joseph Forsyth L
E Abbott Sarah Lora Leon
Rogers Minerva C execu-
tive

¬

board-

MistakcHJ of ExPresident Harri-
son

¬

Assuming that the telegraphic ac¬

counts m both the morning papers are

cot General Harrison In his New
York speech made several remarkable

If I were to write withtaemet gentleness of thought and
toleration of ODinion that are bestow-
ed

¬

by the highly civilized editor of
New York upon Mr Bryan I should
emphatically put these statements in
the category of lies Being a simple
untutored barbarian of the west I will
merely call them mistakes Here Is
one of them

He said They the Democrats de-

nounce
¬

in their platform interference
by feerl authorities in the local af¬

violation of the constitution-
of the United States and a crime
against free institutions Now this
of itself if quoted correctly would be
good or bad according to the view one I

might take as to what constitutes 10

I

cal affairs for a little further along
in his speech he says A disturbance
which is purely local in a state s n

j sataffair Te president cannot sendor lod any aid unless the
islature calls upon hInt for help or lthe governor if the legislature is
In so Therefore the platono 1

to his quotation con-
stitution

¬
of the United States and last

but by no means leGenera Harri-
son are all Droper

I procedure when local affairs are 1under consideration The only ques-
tion

¬

that could arise then is whawould properly be termed local aifairs But General HasQn in quo 5
Ing this plank a important
word It begins We denounce arbita interference etc Acdinf to
dictionaries commonly vogue
out west arbitrary means despotic

bound by nO law depending on
will or discretion Consequently the
Democratic oloitform did not even de-
nounce

¬
just anordinary plain every

day sort of interference in loa af-
fairs

>aIt well might have doe even
according to the estimable general
provided the definition of lo Shouldbe left to him So r
Democrats that sensitive corns like

Uncle Bens might be trod upon that
they only denounced despotic interfer-
ence

4
interference bound by nO law

inteecdepending upon will or dig
From which It may be seen that a-

mman that ha been honored by the
people of this country with its highest
gift is s careless of the truth ana
accuracy of his statements when Pil
dressing a honestmoney crowd infavor of honor and virtue that he per-
verted

¬
the meaning of the plank eveahe quote it and omitted the key¬

note make the perversion pos-
sible Then upon this mistake he
largely builds his arraignment of the
Democratic platform which threatens
the social order of our cOmUteu-Sis mistake edevor to point out others hereafter-

C L ROOD

JlrRC1LlLFAILURES
NEW YORK Aug 28 Following ig

a list of failures and at places desig-
nated

¬

Alter Gottlieb jeweler at New York
liabilities 23000

Frederick G and Isaac N Van Vliet f

I3lter at New York liabilities not
lvenW H Harrison Brother dealers in j

tiles Philadelphia no statement of af-
fairs

¬
made public

Foster Pender carpet dealers and
house furnishers Toronto

57000 assets nominally labite 7Brooks Brothers boots and shoes
Chicago liabilities 40000 assets 45
000 A i

Baker Smith company manufa > I

turers of steam and hot water appar¬

atus Chicago liabilities 50000 f

Miller Dougherty dry goods Wa-
terloo

¬

and Washington Iowliabilities I

43000 assets at 50000
I

I FOR YELLOWSTONE PARK
WASHINGTON Aug 23 Captin 1

Anderson of the Sixth cavalry super-
intendent

¬ Jof the Yellowstone national
pork In his annual report to the sec-
retary

¬

of the interior recommends an J

annual appropriation of 100000 until
the road system of them park is com-
pleted

¬

IFor the season of 1895 June to Sep-
tember

¬ j

inclusive 2866 persons visited
the park Tables kept In regard to the
geysers show little regularity in their
periodical

Old outbur except those of I

SCHOOYEHS S1EZED 41 I

VANCOUVER BC Aug 28The
schooner Jessie Port Anyswlng which arrived o Unalalkdtoday brought news that twschoners of the British Columbia sailing

fleet the Beatrice of Victoria and the 1
Beatrice of Vancouver had been sezpd
and ordered home by the commanding
officer of the American patrol fleet Thd
two Beatrices were captured wliile fish¬ I
ing within the proscribed limits They
will report to the British admiral at
Esquimalt within a few daysl

HE1RE AND THEIUS
Orange growing is being abandoned

on the peninsula of Lower California and
the orchardists are cutting down their r I

trees and planting the land with coffee >

cotton and surer cane
Most of the railroad stations In Russia

are about two miles from tb town h n
they respectively served This Is a pre¬

caution against fire as many of the Rus¬

sian dwellings are thatched with straw
The manufacturing product of England

exceeds that of any other European na-
tion

¬

It is more than equal to the product
of Germany Italy and Spain combined
and very nearly equal to the total manu-
facturing

¬
products of France and Kus3ia

For the first time in many months the
rolling mill at Laramle Vyo is running
full blast and some of the men are work nlag overtime About 150 men are e v rJf
ployed and a large quantity of fish pTaTa
Iron joints for rails are being turned out

The sale of several million feet of spruce
deals for the English market by the
Bangor manufacturers the continued
firmness of the British French and South
American markets for spruce lumber and J
the continued demand In New York and >

Brooklyn markets for long lengths spruce f

plank all tend to stiffen the markets
A comparison of rail shipments shows

58814000 feet of lumber carried out at
Washington during the first half of 1806

as against 8530C0 feet during the same
period of 1S05 Of shingles 1113120000 In
1SS6 as against 1030384000 in the corre-
sponding

¬
period of 1895 a gain in lumber

of 20 POO COO feet and in shingles of over
100000 000

LE3lOYADI1 STAINS REMOVED
To take out lemonade stains on blacK

dress use anionia diluted with onehaf
water Touch the stains with a glass rod
dipped In the ammonia Care must be
taken not to drop the ammonia on thej
dress or it will stain


